
Fall 2018

It's back-to-school time again--or was a few weeks ago! The scent of eraser dust and
pumpkin spice on the breeze. Shorter days and busier schedules. And we've been busy
here at SpeedPro Imaging as well - printing cool large-format projects that are loosely
associated with the fall season. Enjoy!

Visit our Website

Giant Library Cards
September is National Library Card Sign-
Up Month and San Mateo County
Libraries are encouraging readers to hit
the books with some super fun giant
library cards. We fabricated the cards
using our popular and versatile PVC
substrate with a dry-erase laminated prints
on the signature side.

While you can't fit these giant cards into
your wallet, you can pose for pictures with
them at your local San Mateo County
Library location. And don't forget to post
your favorites on social media to spread
the word! #LibraryCardSignUp
#SMCLibraries #MyLibraryIsIncredible

Just for fun, we've compiled a reading list of
our staff's favorite books! => => =>

Ansel's Pick : Frankenstein - Mary
Shelley

Paul's Pick : The Right Stuff - Tom
Wolfe

Gillian's Pick : The Unbearable
Lightness of Being - Milan Kundera 

Jenny's Pick : The Handmaid's Tale -
Margaret Atwood 

Chris' Pick : Gates of Fire - Steven
Pressfield 

Proterra Demo Bus
You can't ride it to school, but you'll look
pretty smart riding in a bus that saves the

https://www.speedpro.com/san-francisco-peninsula/


environment with every mile. We recently
wrapped a 40-foot bus for one of our
favorite clients, Proterra - a company that
designs and manufactures battery-electric,
zero emissions transit vehicles. The bus
already had substance, and now with our
help, it's also got style. We printed and
installed hundreds of square feet of
vehicle vinyl and transformed the bus into
a high-contrast, eye-catching work of art!  

Look! A Cute Doggie!
Because who can resist a cute doggo?
Make that two cute doggos! We made a
life-size cut-out of our fluffiest client, Nico.
And even though we printed the
doppelganger, we still have to do a
double-take to figure out which is which!
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